TEXAS SENIOR GAMES PARTICIPANT INFO

Thanks for signing up to participate in the Texas Senior Games presented by Humana! The following info is for those participating in the Cycling Events on Sunday March 8th at Pace Bend Park.

LOCATION: Pace Bend Park is located at 2011 Pace Bend Park Rd N, Spicewood, TX 78669.

ENTRANCE FEE: Travis County Parks charges $10 per vehicle and $5 per trailer per day. Fees are waived for Lonestar Veteran and Senior Pass holders. **Cash only. Be prepared to pay an entrance fee**, this is not included in your registration.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
- 7AM – Check-in/Pick Up Timing Chips/Race Numbers
- 8:45AM – Staging 40KM Road Race
- 9AM – 40KM Road Race Start
- 10:45AM – 20KM Road Race Staging
- 11AM – 20KM Road Race Start
- 1:30PM – 10KM Time Trial Start
- 3:30PM – 5KM Time Trial Start

GENERAL:
- **BIKES Road Races**: Upright/standard road/mountainbikes. Aero bars NOT allowed.
- **BIKES Time Trials**: Upright/standard road/mountainbikes, recumbents/trikes. Aero bars allowed.
- **AGE & BIKE CATEGORIES**: Participants will compete in categories based on, gender, age and bike type.* Age groups include 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, 85+. Your age group is determined by your age on December 31, 2020. Bike types include road/upright, recumbent, trike.
  - *Note respective category combinations will only be recognized if there are registrations in said category combination respectively. For example, we will not recognize a 55-59 female trike if there are no 55-59 female trike riders registered.
- **Road Race**: 20KM is 2 Laps, 40KM is 4 Laps. Based on final numbers, road races may be staged separately/staggered by 30 seconds to a minute at the start based on gender and/or age group and scored separately. **Please note: Aero bars are NOT allowed in road races.**
- **Time Trial**: staggered start, order determined by Event Director. No drafting allowed. 10KM is 1 lap, 5KM is a half lap. See Map below. **Aero bars ARE allowed in time trials.**
- **Helmets**: Helmets must be worn at all times while on a bike in the park.
Texas Senior Games Parking Info

Key
- Red arrow: Route to parking
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- Parked car: PARK POLICE OFFICER

Directions to Parking

1. Enter the park from the main kiosk on 2322 (there is only one public entrance).
2. Follow road into park. Proceed straight on 2322/Collier. You will be driving clockwise around the park loop.
3. Note the course is NOT closed to traffic. Follow signage.
4. Depending on when you arrive or leave you may be on the course with a race in progress.
5. Pass with care or simply do not pass and proceed slowly around the course till you get to where you are going.
6. On Grisham Trail follow signs/turn into Giles Cove. Follow road into Giles Cove. Park when you see other cars bikes on them and/or signs for registration.
7. When exiting, the parking area, turn left onto Grisham Trail. Watch for cyclists. Proceed clockwise around the loop to the stop sign at 2322/Collier. Turn left at the stop sign and exit the Park.
Registration and potties are near the Course Exit and Staging Areas. Park and walk up the paved path towards the park road. There will be signage.
Texas Senior Games Road Race Map

40KM = 4 laps, 20KM = 2 laps
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(Please See Layout Map)
10KM Time Trial
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5KM Time Trial
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